Half-time Report

Matchday 5 - Tuesday 26 November 2019

Group B - Stadion Rajko Mitić - Belgrade

FK Crvena zvezda vs. FC Bayern München

0 vs. 1

21.00CET

19 Nemanja Milunović
7'

14' 18 Leon Goretzka

82 Milan Borjan
5 Miloš Degenek
10 Marko Marin
11 Mateo García
14 Richmond Boakye
19 Nemanja Milunović
20 Negoš Petrović
23 Milan Rodić
77 Marko Gobeljić
87 Josó Cañas
92 Aleksa Vukanović

1 Zoran Popović
6 Radovan Pankov
7 Miloš Vujić
8 Mirko Ivić
17 Tomané
18 Jander
91 Rajiv van la Parra

Vlatad Milojević

Coach:

FK Crvena zvezda

Attempts total 0
Attempts on target 0
Saves 5
Corners 1
Offsides 0
Fouls committed 3
Fouls suffered 5
Free kicks to goal 0
Possession 32%
Ball in play 9'05''
Total ball in play 28'37''

1 Manuel Neuer
5 Benjamin Pavard
6 Thiago Alcântara
8 Javi Martínez
9 Robert Lewandowski
10 Philippe Coutinho
17 Jérôme Boateng
18 Leon Goretzka
19 Alphonso Davies
24 Corentin Tolisso
29 Kingsley Coman
26 Sven Ulreich
14 Ivan Perišić
22 Serge Gnabry
25 Thomas Müller
32 Joshua Kimmich
33 Lars Lukas Mai

Hans-Dieter Flick

Coach:

FC Bayern München

Attempts total 14
Attempts on target 6
Saves 0
Corners 12
Offsides 3
Fouls committed 6
Fouls suffered 3
Free kicks to goal 1
Possession 68%
Ball in play 19'32''
Total ball in play 28'37''

Björn Kuipers (NED)

Assistant referees:
Sander Van Roekel (NED)
Erwin Zeinstra (NED)

Fourth official:
Dennis Higler (NED)

UEFA delegate:
Jánis Mezecis (LVA)

VAR:
Pol Van Boekel (NED)
Assistant VAR:
Joost Van Zuijen (NED)
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